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Overview
• Defining a
breastfeeding
trainwreck
• What mothers
really want
• Effective problem
solving
• Applying skills to
practice

Nancy Mohrbacher, IBCLC, FILCA

Defining a
Breastfeeding
Trainwreck

Usually Involves
• Mother issues
− Physical
− Emotional
− Knowledge deficit
− Lack of help,
support

• Baby issues
− Physical
− Temperament

• Delay in
seeking
help

Mother may wait
too long to be
seen or receive
unhelpful advice
In some cases,
a late-stage
problem may be
so severe, all we
can do is help
with weaning
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Example 1
• Single, lowincome mother
with no support
has PCOS
• MD says 5week-old baby
is failure to
thrive, appears
to breastfeed
ineffectively
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Example 2
• Mother with a
history of anxiety
and breast
reduction surgery
• 6-week-old baby
is at birth weight,
has torticollis,
struggles to latch
• Partner travels
extensively for
work, no family
nearby

What aspects of
breastfeeding trainwrecks are most
challenging for you?
• Frustration,
emotional stress
• Conflicting advice
from others
• Time consuming
• Complex: Where to
start?

“If women felt
they were listened
to with empathy
and given
detailed, realistic
information that
was centered on
their needs, given
encouragement
and affirmation,
they felt
supported.”

What
Mothers
Really
Want

Schmied, et al. Birth 2011; 38:49-60

What Mothers Really Want

Summary

Authentic
Presence

Approach #1 (80%)
Helper as Expert

Approach #2 (9%)
Mother as Expert

Top Priority

Nutrition

Relationship

Mother

Novice needs training in
mechanical process

Expert on her baby,
needs support

Baby

Personality, decisions can
undermine breastfeeding

Helper

Make sure mother is
“doing it right,” has
information needed

Behaviors normal as
baby learns to
breastfeed
Reframe negative
interpretations, support
her to “do it her way”
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Facilitative
Style

Supportive

Enabling
women to learn
for themselves
“Realistic info,”
including
challenges
Reflects trust
Not pressurizing
and
Based on 2-way
connectedness, interaction and
Empathetic
learning,
Offering
practical help

Reductionist Disconnected
Approach
Encounter
Information
Undermining
given in a
and blaming,
“dogmatic” way, Critical manner
Gives conflicting
info/advice
Care
fragmented,
Standard info
not appropriate
to specific
situations

Hands-on can
be “intrusive
and rough” and
based on
telling,
Pressurizing

Schmied, et al. Birth 2011; 38:49-60
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They don’t care
how much you know
until they know how
much you care
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Effective
Problem
Solving

Skilled IBCLCs know it takes time to delve
deeply enough into a mother’s issues to be of
real help and there is likely more than 1 issue

Start with the
basics,
consider the
complex

• 708 consults over 12 mo
• 36% involved nipple pain
• In 89% pain due to more
than one factor (from most
to least common)
1.
2.
3.
4.

What does
mother
think is the
problem?

Shallow latch
Tongue tie
Infection
Unusual palate

Kent., et al. Int J Environ Res Public Health 2015; 12:12247-63
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Take Health History
What has she
already done
and what were
the effects?

An interview
of a unique
individual,
using form
as a guide,
adjusting
order of
questions by
the flow of
conversation

Use counseling
skills to further
clarify mother’s
idea of the
problem

Altman. History and Assessment, 2008

Take Lactation History
Previous lactation
and breastfeeding
experiences
• Exclusively
breastfed in the
past? (Proven
breast)
• History of
inadequate milk
production?
• How does she
feel about past
experiences?

Breastfeeding Pain Reasoning Model
Predisposing Factors
•
•
•
•
•

Parity (self-efficacy)
Past history (parents)
Mastalgia
Previous trauma
Pain education

Cognitive-Emotive-Social State

CNS
Modulation

Mother Attributes

• Tongue tie
• Small mouth

Mother-Baby
Interaction
• Shallow latch

Local
Stimulation

External
Influences

Misc.
•
•
•
•

Breast pump
Cream
Pad
Temperature

• Mental
• Emotional
• Psychological
• Physical

Identify Adverse
Lactation Events

• Anxiety, negative
expectations
• Personal control (partners)
• Social support
• Fatigue & nutrition
• Attention to BF as new skill

• Nipple shape
• Nipple flexibility

Baby
Attributes

Note Mother’s State

Chemical
Stimulation
• Inflammatory
drugs
• Prostaglandins
• Oxytocin
• Catecholamines

• Prenatally
• Pregnancy
• Labor and birth
• Immediately postpartum

Amir, et al. Aust Fam
Phys 2015; 44(3):127-32
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Discuss Mother’s Goals

Identify Challenges
• Both potential and
existing

• Breastfeeding goals
• Exclusive
breastfeeding?
• What aspect of
breastfeeding is most
important to her?
• Long-term
breastfeeding target

• Risk factors affecting
mother’s ability to
meet her goals
− Lack of support
− Strong preferences
− Physical issues
(hormonal,
anatomical)

• Goals for the consult
• Improved comfort?
• Clearer
understanding?
• A miracle?

• Assume there may be
more than one issue

Assess Mother’s Breasts
Check for

Assess
Mother, Baby,
Feeding

• Engorgement
• Nipple size,
shape,
trauma, pus,
discharge
• Breast lumps
• Signs of
− Mastitis
− Breast
surgery or
injury
− Insufficient
glandular
tissue

Observe a Feeding

Assess Baby
• Oral anatomy
• Restrictions
• Palate shape
• Signs of thrush

• Muscle
symmetry for
torticollis
• Comfort with
touch (birth
injury?)
Photo: The Breastfeeding Atlas
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• Mother, baby comfort
• Latch (obviously
shallow?)
• Baby’s posture,
behavior, affect
(relaxed, arching,
eager, sleepy, fussy?)
• Sounds (clicking?)
• Nipple shape after
feeding
• Was feeding typical?
• Milk intake (pre- and
post-feed weights?)

Photo: Melanie Ham
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Feeding Pattern
• Not taking
much milk at a
test weight,
not necessarily
problematic

• Both breasts/feed?
• Breast preference?
• Time on each breast
• Feeds actively?
• Who ends feedings?
• Other foods, drinks?

− Baby may not
yet be hungry
− May be
distracted

− If so, feeding method,
volume

• Most
important:
overall gain

• Weight loss/gain
• Stools/day, volume,
color

1. Form Your First Theory
Only a first
step: continue
to delve
deeper and
ask questions
How close is
this to
mother’s idea
of the
problem?

Persistent Nipple Pain, 3 mo
Possible Causes

Relevant HistoryAssessment Details

Shallow latch

Observe a feeding

Infant oral anatomy

Assess infant oral anatomy

Bacterial infection

History of nipple trauma? Visible
pus, yellow scab?

Raynaud’s phenomenon

History of fingers/toes blanching
in cold?

Fungal infection

Skin changes, diaper rash
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Unique Combination of Issues
• Medical conditions
• Hormonal
imbalance
• Thyroid issues

• Anatomy
• Insufficient
glandular tissue
• Oral restrictions
• Breast, nipple size

• Temperament
• Situation
• Preferences

Photo: The Breastfeeding Atlas

2. Consider Hidden Factors
Be alert to unspoken
assumptions, clues
• Mother says milk
never “came in,”
possible hormonal
issues
• She thinks milk “not
rich enough”
because expressed
milk looks thinner
than formula
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More details may
confirm or disprove

4. Explore Alternative Theories

• May assume nipple
pain is from baby’s
tongue tie until
positioning changes
bring relief
• May assume baby’s
slow weight gain is
due to mother’s
PCOS, only to
discover mother’s
anchor-shaped
scars from breastreduction surgery

Slow or No Weight Gain, 6 wk
Possible Causes

Relevant HistoryAssessment Details

Breastfeeding management

Feeding history, breast
assessment (history of nipple
trauma), observe feed

Infant oral anatomy

Assess infant

Milk production issues

Birth history (blood loss),
lactation history, health history
(hormonal, thyroid, surgery,
obesity, medications), assess
breasts, pump yields

Infant health issues

Health history, test weight

Customizing
a Care Plan
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Applying Skills to Practice

Do What
Works.
Don’t Do
What
Doesn’t
Work.
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One Mother’s Story

Priorities
1. Feed the baby
2. Protect mother’s
milk production
3. Support baby’s
transition to breast

Daily average of supplement given to baby
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Each Plan Is a Starting Point
To help a mother stay motivated, if
possible, address her top priority first

Provide Workable Alternatives
We explain
possible
strategies for
overcoming her
challenges
Mother decides
which strategies
are acceptable to
her and her family
and which are not

Explain Why
Strategy May
Help

Follow Mother’s Lead
If she seems very quiet or obviously reluctant
(“Yes, but…”), she is unlikely to follow through

Mother can
make decisions
more easily if
she
understands
why a strategy
is
recommended
in her situation
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Low Milk Supply, No Physical Issues
Improve Milk Transfer at Breast

If Baby Is Not Effective, Express Milk

Yes/No

Or if baby IS
effective, give
mother the
option of
expressing
milk in
addition to
breastfeeding
to boost milk
faster

Deepen latch
Use breast compression/alternate massage
Give each breast more than once per feed
Use an at-breast supplementer
Add More Daily Milk Removals
Breastfeed more times each day
Express milk
Eliminate soothers (pacifier, swing)
Galactogogues
Take prescribed drug or medicinal herb(s)

In plan, each feeding takes no more than 40 min,
including time spent
• Breastfeeding
• Feeding supplement
• Milk expression

Set Time Limits for Interventions
Make sure mother
knows how long to
use an intervention
and how to gauge
its success
“Using breast
compression
consistently at every
feeding should teach
your baby to
become more on
active on his own
within 2 to 3 days”

Emphasize Flexibility

Many roads lead
to the same
destination
“This is Plan A.
If something
about it isn’t
working, please
contact me right
away so we can
make
adjustments.
There’s always
a Plan B and
a Plan C.”
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Give Anticipatory Guidance
If mother knows
what might
happen, even
setbacks are less
upsetting and
more manageable
if they occur
“Nipple trauma
increases your
risk of mastitis. If
you feel a sore
area in your
breast, contact me
right away.”
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Follow up

Implement Plan

Is helpful to nearly
every mother

Provide plan
in writing

Possibilities
• Text
• Skype/Facetime
• Private message,
other social
media
• Email
• Phone call
• In person

Go over it
with mother
and ask her
to repeat how
to do the
interventions

• Most remember
about 80% of
consult info
• At follow-up,
ask her to
describe what
she is doing to
clarify her
understanding
• Refresher may
increase
retention to 9095%

Be available to mother or provide her with a source
of ongoing support while she works on her issues

If some aspect of the
plan is not working,
discuss alternatives
• “If you can’t fit in the
number of pump
sessions in the plan,
would it work to
breastfeed more?”
• “There may be a way
to make your breast
compression
technique more
effective. Would you
be willing to give it a
try?”

Effective breastfeeding help is much more
than coming to a quick conclusion and
giving suggestions

Includes
• Information gathering
• Comparing issues to
known patterns
• Testing theories with
more information
• Trial plan and evaluation
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The Larger Goal
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Overview
Leave mother
feeling good about
herself and her
baby
She may forget
what you discussed
But she will always
remember how you
made her feel

• Defining a
breastfeeding
trainwreck
• What mothers
really want
• Effective problem
solving
• Applying skills to
practice

Questions?
nancy@nancymohrbacher.com

~

www.NancyMohrbacher.com
www.NaturalBreastfeeding.com
Facebook.com/NancyMohrbacherIBCLC
Pinterest.com/nancymohrbacher
@BFReporter
www.YouTube.com/NancyMohrbacher
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